Screening system for orthogonal suppressor tRNAs based on the species-specific toxicity of suppressor tRNAs.
Incorporation of unnatural amino acids into proteins in vivo, known as expanding the genetic code, is a useful technology in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries. This procedure requires an orthogonal suppressor tRNA that is uniquely acylated with the desired unnatural amino acid by an orthogonal aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase. In order to enhance the numbers and types of suppressor tRNAs available for engineering genetic codes, we have developed a convenient screening system to generate suppressor tRNAs with good orthogonality from the available library of suppressor tRNA mutants. While developing an amber suppressor tRNA, we discovered that amber suppressor tRNA with poor orthogonality inhibited the growth rate of the host, indicating that suppressor tRNA demonstrates a species-specific toxicity to host cells. We verified this species-specific toxicity using amber suppressor tRNA mutants from prokaryotes, eukaryotes, and archaea. We also confirmed that adding terminal CCA to Methanococcus jannaschii tRNA(Tyr) mutant is important to its toxicity against Escherichia coli. Further, we compared the toxicity of the suppressor tRNA toward the host with differing copy numbers. Using the combined toxicity of suppressor tRNA toward the host with blue-white selection, we developed a convenient screening system for orthogonal suppressor tRNA that could serve as a general platform for generating tRNA/aaRS pairs and thereby obtained three suppressor tRNA mutants with high orthogonality from the tRNA library derived from Mj tRNA(Tyr).